
As Like

Name: Date: __/__/20__

This concealment is not so difficult _______ it might seem.1. as

The sun arose _______ if nothing had happened.2. as

The exposure would take place outside of the domes-say if he opened his
helmet to smell the perfume of the famous hypnotic marspoppy, or something
_______ that.

3.

like

I felt _______ if I could not hold up my head.4. as

Is she an auxiliary member of the Silent Spooks, or something _______
that?
5. like

The wave receded _______ suddenly _______ it came.6. as as

Jim looks _______ sober _______ a judge.7. as as

_______ he spoke, a carriage entered the courtyard.8. As

Nor is this all: the few nymphs obtained have curious antennae, ending in a
full, irregular tuft, the _______ of which is found only in the antennae of the
male Cerocoma.

9.
like

The Sierra del Tigre is situated in southern Jalisco and western
Michoacán, and, _______ most of the mountainous terrain in this region of
México, is volcanic in origin.

10.
like

And just before him, in Buddhistic meditation under a palm, squatted the
reception committee of one-a monstrous orang-utan, the true red-haired
jungle man, with a face _______ a hideous black caricature of Death.

11.

like

For then she told me that the book was called Barclay's Apology for the
People called Quakers, or something _______ that, and she begun to read it
to me.

12.
like

Peter of Rome set to work on the Confessor's Shrine, where you may still
read his name, and made it glow with gold, mosaics and enamels, the
_______ of which could not be found in England.

13.

like
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Achang called the fish the gourami, or something _______ that; but
beyond this nothing was known about him.
14. like

I kissed her _______ if she were a little child.15. as

She felt _______ though she were losing her senses.16. as

It was _______ though she had checked him with a rein.17. as

She spoke _______ if they had been a phalanx.18. as

Keeping one eye on his father, the praying Elder, he went through a
pantomime for the benefit of the young Hillites around him, who, _______
himself, had had enough of prayer.

19.
like

She looked at me _______ though she had not heard.20. as
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